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Visit from a Distinguished Alumnus: Dr. Immanuel Barshi
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Dr. Barshi visited UCM October 11-12 to present his research on “cognitive issues involved in the skilled performance of astronauts and pilots as well as mission controllers and air traffic controllers.” He is a native of Israel who
received a Bachelor of Science in Aviation Technology
from UCM in 1987 along with a Master’s in English in
1988. Since then he has continued his studies and holds a
two Ph.D.s, one in linguistics and the other in cognitive
psychology. He is now the senior principle investigator in
the Human-System Integration Division at NASA Research
Center. His research at NASA was organized into a presentation called the “Myth of Multi-Tasking.” It was a
very engaging presentation that informed students that human beings are not effective at multi-tasking, yet
they willingly put themselves into potentially dangerous situations involving it daily. He described how this
causes many accidents because the linear framework of a Flight Operations Manual (FOM) is not an accurate
portrayal for the nonlinear reality of everyday flight. For further information on he and his team’s research,
please reference his book called The Multitasking Myth. In April, he will also have another book out called
Misunderstanding in ATC Communication: Language Cognition and Experimental Methodology.

U.S. Air Force ROTC Awareness by Cadet Captain Daniel Kunstman
Are you worried about finding a job once you graduate? How about having the possibly to gain an exciting
career right out of college starting out with a $45K+ per year salary plus full medical benefits and thirty days
of paid vacation each year? If this sounds intriguing, look no further than Air Force ROTC! Hi there! My
name is Cadet Daniel Kunstman. I am the senior Air Force ROTC cadet at UCM this year. I am about to
graduate in May with a degree in political science, commission as a Second Lieutenant, and go off to U.S. Air
Force flight school where I will eventually earn my wings. For ANY major, especially aviation majors, this is
an awesome opportunity to get exposed to the U.S. Air Force and potentially a job as an Air Force aviator.
You probably always see Army cadets walking around campus in their uniform, but you likely rarely, if ever,
see Air Force cadets. This is because our detachment and classes are based out of The University of Missouri
in Columbia. We are full-time students at UCM and live in and around Warrensburg just like you, except only
one day per week is devoted to our training and Aerospace classes in Columbia. You can earn two or three
credits per semester plus have the option to apply for an AFROTC scholarship which will give you a FULLFor more information, RIDE to college AND up to $500 per month tax-free in your pocket until you graduate. If you are
serious about looking into the program and you think you have what it takes to be an Air Force officer, leadvisit:
er, and visionary, then contact me today! UCM aviation major Cadet Jacob Workman is also in Air Force
http://airforce.missouri.edu
ROTC and is going to be a pursuing a job as a pilot. If you have any questions on our program, feel free to
www.afrotc.com
contact Jacob or I. My email is djk34500@ucmo.edu. Jacob's is jcw54510@ucmo.edu. Again, this is not only
for aviation majors, but for anyone interested in the Air Force as a career. The economy is bleak right now
with a lot of college graduates going out into a workforce with only a limited amount of jobs. AFROTC can
lead you to a guaranteed job right after college with the opportunity to travel and see places all around the
world. I hope to hear from you soon. Have a great finish to your fall semester and a happy holiday season.

U.S. Air Force
ROTC

Safety Tip of the Month: "Part of living a safe lifestyle is being fit
to fly your next flight. UCM has even stricter rules than the FAA for drug and
alcohol usage. Be very familiar with these, but remember, they are minimums.
Practice further discretion as needed. Your safety is up to you. "By: Knolues Gibbs

Memorandum of Understanding Signing at Whiteman Air Force Base (Oct. 17, 2012)
President Ambrose and Assistant Dean Monetti visited WAFB to formalize and sign an agreement allowing UCM to provide Baccalaureate Degrees in aviation at WAFB. The MOU will continue UCM’s efforts towards the
Whiteman Advantage initiative to honor our service members while helping them prepare for their careers after the military. The courses for WAFB will be available Jan.
2013. Ratings that are proposed to become available on base are sport pilot, private
pilot, commercial pilot, flight instructor, and airline transport pilot. Also, in Spring
2013, UCM has plans to provide aircraft for flight training on base. That MOU is
currently being worked. For more information, visit the following link
(Agreement Leads to UCM Aviation Courses at WAFB in January 2013).

Marketing Initiative
From the left: UCM President Charles Ambrose, Brigadier
General Thomas Bussiere, and Assistant Dean Tony Monetti.

New “Choose Red” billboard off Highway 50 while traveling
west. Photo by Jeremy Belsher

In the past few years, statistics show that roughly 70% of the aviation students at UCM
are from Missouri. To improve our marketing tactics the department has invested in a
few different ideas. The university’s marketing team has been working on a new
interactive webpage to attract future students with more interactive and specific
information to set the bar for other universities with similar programs. The webpage
went active Nov. 5 through UCM’s official website; it can be viewed here. Assistant
Dean Tony Monetti is currently leading new initiatives for outreach strategies. One
strategy is designing an ad for the KMOS’s “award-winning weekly TV series” called
“The Aviators.” This program will introduce the Flying Mules to nearly 9.3 million
weekly viewers around the entire country. Another strategy, introduced in the
September issue of this report, is painting our aircraft tails red to honor the Tuskegee
Airmen and to represent that the Flying Mules are raising the bar and striving for
excellence just like the Tuskegee Airman did during WWII; this initiative is pending
their approval. The department has also painted UCM Aviation on the maintenance
hangar and invested in a full-size “Choose Red” aviation billboard off Highway 50 to
increase awareness of our aviation program.

Merit Badge Weekend at Skyhaven Airport by Jeffery Payne
On October 26, three groups came together to assist the local Boy Scouts in earning their Aviation Merit Badge: the Griffins, lead by
Chase Neill and Marshal Nicely, the ABCs, lead by Molly Brand and Abdurahman Abulkhair, and the Runway 37, lead by Sean Shepherd,
Rachel Smith and Zachary Richcreek. Each group took a different portion of the merit badge and explained various line items for the
Scouts. The Griffins explained different uses and types of aircraft and pilot certificates. ABCs showed how a pre-flight inspection is
accomplished as well as how navigation is accomplished. Runway 37 taught how an airport is designed and had the Scouts construct an
aircraft using a foam plate (FPG-9). A total of 15 Scouts completed the requirements that weekend for their Aviation badge. A good time
was had by all and even a couple of the Scouts are thinking of becoming pilots some day. The three groups involved did complete this for
a community relations project inspired by Darren Smith in his Propulsion Class.

Special Thank You: To Bill Whitby, Darren Smith, and Molly Brand
The Aviation Student Government would like to give a special thanks to Bill Whitby, Assistant Professor Darren Smith, and Molly Brand
for their efforts towards remodeling T.R. Gaines room 203 into the new student lounge. Whitby removed the pneumatic lines that were
scattered around the ceiling and replaced ceiling tiles while Professor Smith, Brand and their team volunteered their time refurnishing the
new lounge. Progress is definitely underway, and before winter break the Aviation Student Government will be hosting a movie night as
its official opening. Invitations will be sent through UCM email.

Keep in Your Thoughts and Prayers
Dave Card (Chief Flight Instructor) and his family while they recover from the loss of their loved one.
Terry Nieman (Assistant Director of Maintenance) during his recovery from surgery. His surgery went well and he is expected to return
to work early December!
Flight Instructor & Student Reach an Important Landmark in Their Careers: First Solo
Trenton Crull performed his first solo-flight on October 26th in N454CM. The solo-flight also served as instructor Landon
For quick updates, “Like” us on Facebook!
Jenkins first solo sign off. Congratulations for reaching an exciting landmark in your careers!

